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Senator Hoar on Bigotry
many tiTthe Anglican Communion, be- \ ____
cause it van the Instrument which

I am especially anxious that 
j should come to the notice

God oped to open my own eyes to 
the perilous position which I then 
occupied, and induce me to undertake 
a course of study, which is in a com
paratively brief space of time led me 
to apply for admission to the “One 
Fold of Christ.” t

f*rice of this pamphlet five cents. 
International Catholic Truth Socie

ty, Arbuekle Building, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Harnack and the Gospels

Distinguished Statesman from Ht*n 
ehusetts Vigorously

Know-Nothinglsm and 
the A.P.A.

UNITED STAVES
CATHOLIC FEDERATED 

TIES.
The executive of the American Fed

eration of Catholic Societies met in 
Detroit on Jan. 30th. On the fol
lowing Sunday a public Uemonstr*- 
tion was held in the Light Guard 
armory. Speaking there Bishop Mc- 
Faul, of Trenton, one of the gréât 
leaders in the Federal movement, said:

“One of the principal aims at the 
federation is the unification of all 
the different Catholic societies 
all honor the Irishman who plods
along with love in his heart for his “Essence of Christianity, 
green isle and hope in liis breast that Harnack is the best exponent of rtf- 
some day he will have Home Rule, tional Protestantism to-day, so
In the case of the German he is Father Cuthbert’s paper most timely general, in a very humble class.

M and* most valuable as a refutation immigration, ‘

Protective Association: “The Ajn- 
1 erlcan Spifit, the Spirit of the Age, 
the Spirit of Liberty, especially what 
Roger Williams called ‘Soul Liberty,* 
is able to maintain herself in a lair 
field and in a free contest against all 
comets. Do not compel her to fight 
in a cellar. Do not compel her to 
breathe the damp, malarial atmos-f 

I phere of dark places. Th? atmos- 
The autobiography of the venerable phere of the Republic is the air ofB 

■ the mountain " ~ “

"■ ■ i ■

is

Father Cuthbertr O.S.F.C., con- 
We eludes in the February Catholic World sa^ 

his excellent papers on Harnack’s ""
...... . >• Ae

Senator Hoar of Massachusetts 
just from the press. It is an en
tertaining record of a wonderfully 
active life. Writing ol Knownothing- 
ism and the A.P.A. Senator

rj *
When I came into political

top and the sunlight
isand the open field. Her emblem 

the eagle and not the bat." 
REBUKES AN A.P.A. APOSTLE. ; 
Writing to a Mr. T. C. Evansfwho 

Hoar’had taken up the cudgels ol the Am
erican Protective Association, Mr. 

... Hoar has this to say concerning the 
1 e methods of maintaining the principles'

pi ' F ' •1

J. E. SEAGRAM
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OF 
WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC.
Also Manufacturera of those Renowned Brands "OLD TIMES" 
and- “WHITE WHEAT," Conceded by Connoisseurs to be the 
Choicest Flavored Whiskies on the Market.

As shortly after 1818, Hound this anti- of civil and religious liberty: “If
i Ha!u° -C fe? m°ut *“tense< Tbe you think they are best accomplished 
is Catholics of Massachusetts were, in t,y secret societies, by hiding from the

WATERLOO,
1 1

ON T A R 1.0

proud of his hills and vales, but __ _____ ________ _ _______________ _ _ _____
much as he loves Ms mother country. 0f the German professor’s arguments, before the great Irish famine, waPin- 

d°J* ,r. ,bcart expand at the, <>in truth, the germ-iall&cy of Pro- creased very much by that terrible 
thought that he is truly an A men- (essor Harnack's theory is that he calamity. J, ‘

and ,“l®. 1.0VCS 8®j®s out to the seeks the kingdom of God simply here “Even     D  ____
.**n. and ‘>lriPes- We must all be in the present, and in/the soul ol the frdm which all mankind might take 

niiTonv ami as individual only. HeAill not admit'1 *America*—-American citizens—and 
a Catholic Bishop it is my desire o 
courte that you all be Catholic Am-' 
erlcan citizens. The Irish and the

ft lesson—of many admirable qualities..
that it belongs not so much to the They bad a most pathetic and touch- '
(ireyit as to the future, and that it 
i found not merely in the soul of the

-, . , . The (ace 0( day, by men who will not ao-
tw8un knowledge what 'they are doing, and

............... ”* ““1 by refusing public employment to
men and women who' think on those 
subjects exactly as we do, but whose 

“Even then they gave an example- ren<,ious faith differs from ours, then1 A young mother sat with her babe in
I don’t agree mth you."

Widowed Mother’s 
Prayer

(For The Register.)

ing affection for the Old Country. 
They had exhibited an incomparable

Church Music
Germans are getting together closer, individual but in the whole life of hu- generosity toward the kindred they
and closer, but we will ail have tq manity reconciled to God. And so, had left behind. From their scan-
« .i, sl°u der to shoulder and ngbfc he cannot see that religion as we see ty earnings, Edward Everett, a high
for the peat principles of citizenship. ft here in ordinary life is necessarily1 authority, estimates that there were

her arms,
As she fondled his golden tresses, 

His blue eyes closed and he fell asleep, 
Lulled to rest by her fond car

esses. '
Bishop Ludden Denounces Modern 

Choir Abuses.
Bishop Ludden, of Syracuse,

loving

ha

and closer, but we a ill all have vq manitv reconciled to God. And so had laft. behind From t heir ■»*£_ ,"‘■’""t* She pressed him close to her
heart,

_ ■! Gazed long on his infant face, • ■,■■■
Vue CATHOI.IC POSITION ON THP 'aa t impest thing, aiming »t the sent twenty millions of dollars in madt- the Pope’s recent recommends For the image and beauty of God wer 

SCHOOL QUHSnON “* ^ “* )" ■«"« - „„„ ^
“It has been said that we are cne- so™e higher, of spiritual develop- *"* J.......

nues of the public school. J, as one mend. Neither does his theory per- 
of the Advisory Board of the federa- mit him to recognize the action of 
tion and a Catholic Bishop, would the Gospel on secular systems and 
take this occasion to correct that im- institutions as part of that world- 
pression. We do not object to the wide conversion at which Chrlstian-

And-her heart was raised to the God

“The prejudice of which I have spo
ken showed itself in some terrible 
Protestant riots in New Orleans and

WEBSTER SUGGESTS COMBINA-; prnent ttbuse,:
“Sdçie of the music,” he says, “in “ of Love, 

our churches is altogether too*foot . the sight of her lnnocent son, 
lightly. The organists seem to have And sb® blm tl,e Place ln tlie

_ _ ___ jvq r^iird whatever for the releva/ncv noiiic auovCj ^
schools, for we feel that the State ity Aims. He narrows religion down in Baltimore, and in the burning ol . 3 : t0 sacred functions That tb® d7in8 Saviour had won.
must have them. But, so far as we to mere individual’ consciousness-the the Catholic convent at Charlestown. L ^ other «md nfthe
are concerned it is not the schools consciousness of God as the. Father. There was also a strong feeling that ®. A“ Th Z;. ner of sin in some ”0 Mother of God, protect my boy
that we object to, instead of that it He wi)1 not admit, as weCjCatholics thé compact body of Catholics al- . (h„ seiet.»ions .* times ^would re- For the sake of thy Divine,
Is the system that holds sway in claim, that this consciousness is but ways voting, for one political party . , liot-npr nf » halltv horse Preserve him from sin and danger,she

is a wrong atmosphere the foundation of an organic human was a danger to the public secutlty. mind a nstener 01 a 6alKï norsc
■ • them, society, in which by this very con- Of course this feeling manifested it-

It ’I when it comes to a jump. The sing
ers in the choir make an attack in a

cried, 
By that 

thine.”
Immaculate Heart of

them
that is breathed within ...
Schools must have religion taugh sciousness all human energies and re- sell in the Whig Party, for whose , . i d t t , h twithin them There are three great lationships are transformed and, cx- adversary the solid Irish Catholic ™ ‘“hen suikfenly
educators—the Christian church; the alted- Noi tor him the mere fdbnda- vote was cast. As early as 1844, al- th ,, t k h’ th an<1 A fond mother sat at her window
Christian home and the Christian t'°n is the entire structure. ’ \ ter the defeat Of Mr. CUy„ Mr. 'pull up, take bream and begin

one

school.
homes

I would’ ask you how many, 
there to-day in

Gil so VII v Ml vll v oil Ut bulVi \V vvl tllv UtlCfl V Ul H* 1 • VKIY • • 1MI • a j „ - A1» 1 — _ . I I — __ _ I n

“Of course to any one who holds Webster made a suggestion-I do not th., U)USCS Creen in and the niusic/o
r 4k« lloA.o 4k«* AMeiefc Lma» ...ks» U ie mv.av.M »n..i \ DUSCS ClCep Hi *I1<1 UlC IllUMC^Oofare there to-day in which the by the theory that religion consists know where it is recorded now, out ,. - ^ ih - 0rMorian cha,,. is 

principles of religion are taught? We wholly and exclusively in individual I was Informed of it on good author- gif*.} e /,!§£ 0Deratic ’airs 
are tokl that one hour of catechism communion with God, the Catholic Ity at about the time he made it — { . t,fnt f Jf ^ cl^nt-

^ TrT-°° Su"d"15 "”’ushl 5™ir»i.ld”p-rr^u,r .rhïï; æ.t'ÆIæ ?»- '„r«t"In ordnr th.t tbn ,»u„6 „l "îith'Cwtor'M« »”i to! S»" °U' "”,'en ™ ^ m»l «ol,™ ÀltcJ th. Church.
whlVtoffil't Sr*‘ £ oSLTfcW.’nr. ™«k iS ’sSSi, Hour stater that Kao.- ^ iTiPto’-TrL^t’Bu^ 
It l/SLslrr that their toueatiol h! !!f""fii,"”wUh™tn iislfe’ to'lMh'u rhutehto. Showers ol '«oenf

u7, L’’UffiT,U?o,,mt' ïSÏ'toé .i-hni.?^tlo ‘ For *»S ZSt PoUtiel! Î".'‘“’t".^ eK!’

« a? sir01 “■ ’'”"d s
tVru A n A oe.ie.Horr la th- t-11CfiCP 81X1 UlVOllty afdo not favor them and we have no 

objection; but do not bar us from 
our ideas Jhd education. Do not go 
off in a confer and by yourself and 
prescribe a > system we cannot have 
and then say that you will have to 
take that medicine

id yet there is a sense in which the A.P.A. crusaders in the following enc.e . ^
Catholic-be he monk or layman passage: - £at,on as they listed to the distorted

.* ____ - 4h— ™„,ia i> h.- „„ij H 6 * harmonies floating from the or

T

‘And yet there is

—must renounce the world if he would 
be a perfect Christian. Professor 
Harnack, . though he has caricatured

take that rm-Hicinp nr ..nnp fnr Catholic asceticism and wrotigly “Secret societies were formed allthe Mucati^of our ch ld?en ami 'if classed1 it with Buddhism, has truly; over the country. The organization, 
tne education or our children and if iv^ vitai HiRcrence between calling itself the American Proteo-

THE ^GROWTH OF PROSCRIPTIVE gan lofts. 
SOCIETIES.ei

night,
In tears for her much loved son;

He was kind-hearted, honest and up
right,

But left his life's chief work undone.

For in manhood’s prime he grew esure- 
less,

And neglected his duty to God;
And. the Christian heart of his mo

ther was wrung
By the dangerous path he trod.

vou do not want nur kind n«v ertra perceived a Vital "inerence rx-iwcm /iiuciiva» rwwv ------ —™ — — “h—" r
for that nf vnnrs Nn up nnt the Catholic asceticism and the form tive Association, but known popular- belonging to a jbrtain society; exist 1 . OI yours. ^0, »e SO not . I— Vi—w.ll lv as thp A P A had ite hranphpc
object, but would insist on Weeping . UI.and up-building the present ^iblic as "«essury to a Chns ian ltfe 
school education, but on the other 
hand, we would ask for our share 
and request that you give it to us.
RELIGION AND EDUCATION MUST,

BE WOVEN TOGETHER 
“At our last annual convention at

of self-denial which lie himself admits ly
As all

we have seen, his whole conception met in secret, selected their candi
of religion is present personal com-: dates in secret—generally excluding ariFS. and with a visible Head.

In her tears she turned to the God of 
Love,

In prayer for her only son,
‘iLïiïv" amm,Tthl *And sh* begged him the place in theîvolity among the congre r Home Above,

That the dying Saviour had won.
t

”0 Mother of God, convert my boy, 
For the sake of thy Babe Divine, 

Bring him back to God and his duty, 
she cried,

And you may take him before his 
time.” y *

Catholicism
Catholicism means, as ie regard it

A sad mother held her son's head in 
her arms,

As she fondly stroked his hair,

as the A.P.A., had its branches j„g visibly in the order of life, with 
over the North, ^members c|early deflned ,imiUtions and bound

It Is
I munion- with God; he practically de- all men who were not known to synv aot a nebulous entity but an histohri | His blue eyes closed and lie Ml asleep
! nies that fuller realization ol reli- pathize with them—and then attended cal fact. Some of our triends say tjiat Lulled in death by her loving care
gion is eternity, to which Catholics the Republican caucuses to support nothing is Catholic which can not be

I look forward as the ultimate goal of candidates in whose selection mem- ptoved to have been held or to have She pressed him' close to lier breaking
I thrir existence. This taller and per- bevs of that political party who pasted before the sixth century Life heart, 
feet realization is what animates the were not in their secret councils had is short and j Ior one can not spcnd And kissed his upturned face, 

Atlantic City the Federation passed Catholic; and in view of this eternity no share. Ambitious candidates for tbe wall’mg ye^rs ^ tedious and tire- For the peace and mercy of God were
a very strong resolution on the edu- he values less the things of time. He office did not like to encounter some fcndeavors to find out what was there,
cational question and within the past does not deny value to temporal such a powerful ïenmity. They in praised or not practised so many BX the Sacramental Grace,
six months in «a discussion that has things, but he holds them to be ol many cases temporized or coquetted hundred years ago Before one did
been going on in the press of New, use only as means to the eternal with the A.P.A., if they did not pro- hnd oat it might be time to send for Aud her heart was turned to the Fa-
York city some very remarkable let- Even jn regard to his knowledge of less to approve its doctrine. the nearest priest and ask for the ad-
ters have been written favoring the God, he knows it to be imperfect now “I want to get the 700,000 Catho- ministration of the last sacraments 
very thing that the Catholic Church and looks forward to a more perfect lies in Massachusetts on our side. . ’
has stood for lot ages and the Fed-, vision In the future. True to the And when their young men and wo- 
eration ever since its first existent* | Gospel, the Catholic looks beyond this men are suitable, are intelligent, lib- 
The concensus of all the opinions is present world for the realization ol rral persons, attached to the school
that we must have religion-in all the the Gospel promise. To Professor system, I want some of them to be
schools, for religion and education Harnack this view is heresv. If'be employed as teachers. I don’t wish are passjng away forever it would be ror ine saKC 01 inY fton divine;

be woven together. If there- believes in a life beyond the grave he jo exclude them ffcm my political a waste 0f energy and but poor pre- Assist him now in his dyjng hour
ma L_  ____1- —   — — — J -L- J-... Cainn/vrf iirKon I Kotr a ro PonnRlinonc . . . ® .. _ . .. . F . Uir f K.< cnrrAwfnl Koarf nf t Kino * *

ther of Love,
By the sight*of her dying son,

must

the Vaticum, and the anointing with An<l she begged him the place in the 
the sacramental “oil of joy and glad- ?mf A“9ve 
ness." TV Church ol the present is Tha‘ the dying Saviour hadywon. 
good enough for me; and when the ... „ .. , _ . . . .
things of earth and sense and time 9, Mother of God, protect my boy

For the sake of thy Son Divine;

fore we do not furnish the goods we has such vague and shadowy notion^ support when they lire Republicans ,)aratioil for tbe life of the world to 
do not want the cash, but il we do *;bout it that he seeks "to complete #e- and agree with me in other matters, (omCi t0 vcx one-s sei[ with what

By thy sorrowful heart ol thine.’

furnish the means for education with alization of religion in present earthly because of their religioes faith. Nor Christians did or did not do in the
with UOÜ. Ana tnis, n ao i wisn to exciuue inem irom peiug sixth century or any other century. .
t, is what these lectures public school teachers, if they will A story used to V told of Pius With her sàd heart steeped in
lit A. J : AL.!. L i —V L-oan iKair rxo a>i imvl n v ralitrinnc fnnafo   . . .... __ .. ! rnuf •

A low mother sat by the corpse 
her son, Z 

sad

of

sor-

system in vogue ln them
THE DIVORCE AND OTHER 

EVILS. In
the Living Church to the uncertain

his manhood’s 1 bloom he lay 
shrouded there,

_______ _ _ WWKIWI1MC _ In Our Lady’s Habit West,
____ whilst we live we may have of day; and you may be sure that I ^nd‘explorationsTniong^lic* dJparted With his bluc eyes closed as in sweet
sopie sort of personal communion,but shall do this without flinching before surely may rest in peace. Ca- 
of whom we know nothing save that anybody’s threats or anybody’s dis- (holieism is not an antiquaria

heart turned to the

is good and all-merciful, and with and advocate my opinions in the face testimony of wearisome excavations 
WhOlll Whilst • WC live we nuy tuive of dtty, «ind you lllftV be sure thftl 1 Qfw| itvninralinnc amnnor i.)w> rfJnflrtM

Hr must have the highest moral at- pleasure or indignation. \oa, on the natjon. but a living, breathing, ener-
... u n t in irn ' .... p',. . . .

antiquarian stag
tributes we find in man. Therefore otherhand, I understand, want to go gbYng.' visibre, tangibfe^^ocTety; Cever Witb ber s.°Ee 
we attribute to this Being the attri- into a cellar to declare your princi- old-dating from Pentecost,- but ever -Father oI Love*
■ a r s   AL- Ll-L.tol .lltoLU.ila r>( nine V* <111 nionl tn inin am nuenoia. , . . . -,new; bringing out of her treasures,

religion, let the State pay for it. We communion with God. And this, it do 1 wish to exclude them from being
had no means before to support our seems to me, is what these lectures public school teachers, if they will
contention, and now we have, no let teach, notwithstanding their high re- keep their particWar religious tenets IX" just'before the Vatican Council 1 rowi . ■
us disseminate it. We want the pub- Hgious fervor—that there is no cer- out of their instrWtion, because fit ^me one had respectfully suggesteti For the Hffbt and the Pride and the 
lie schools but we do notiwant the tainty of a proper human existence, their religious fjnth, any more than that somethine was not in accord- i°y of her life

beyond this earth; that life here is I would have excluded Phil Sh*idan ance with Catholfe tradition. “Ca- Would be laid in the 8rave to-mor- 
all we need therefore be concerned from his office in the army, or yould, tholic tradition!” said Pio Nono. _row> 
with, and that religion is but a sub- have refused to support him for any Catholic tradition." Ex-
jective consciousness of a Higher public office, if he had been nomtnat- \ Drefer the Living. Voice of"II l.uiliM pure «„d „ few aw wmhw. whose nsluto'e,! lor it. Further, 1 wont to slot. • • •"-................... «

will the nation be an honest and up
right one. The Church denounces di
vorce in unmeasured terms and so 
does the Federation. We know that 
it brings within the threshold a us
urper who is a stranger to the chil
dren and know also that no matter 
where the mother of the children is, 
whether out in the middle of a de-
heart wiB "never TeÏÏ^to teat tor teaching of these lectures; a mere of whom without apparently forfeit 
tte nnes lhe tomivhT fnrUi ^ na n shadow Theism. But what else can ing the respect of their fellows, lie 
Jind whose love ffe S never Pt re man arrivc at* once he reiects thr about thci^ membership in it when 
of nravine for The Christ Un home divin<‘ authority ol the Church? And they are asked about it. You want 
?: that is why I said in the teginning to mass together the whole Catholic

population of Massachusetts to the 
support of their extreme and wrong
headed priests, if any such can be 
found.
CATHOLICS WORTHY OF TRUST 

“When O’Neill, the young Catholic 
of Worcester, lay dying he

bute of love—the highest attribute of pies. You want to join an associa- 
man. And in doing this we become tion yhose members arc ashamed to 
His children. Such in brief is .the confess that they belong to it; many

is what tbe Federation is aiming to 
protect and to educate the world to 
the need of doing the same thing in 
what it is striving for.

“In conclusion I would say, that
there are great problems that catholics ought to be all good Ca-
"1-ret-h.<!„S-0lv^ ^.th1®.F!dcfat^on~t!!e tholics. They ought to be Very èxem- soldier

that these lectures arc the last word 
of Protestantism."

What Catholics Ought To Be

like the householder in the 
"things new and old;’’ adapting 
herself in a .thousand ways to the 
needs and necessities of her children, 
in their pilgrimage from earth to hea
ven, through this vale of tears.’’—Fa
ther Angus.

■ -A ■ ■■ 1 •

Who had taken her only son,
Gospel Sbc tonged for her place in the Home

f*te dlft. t, n ■ P1*1? in ®v®rY deportment and in ev- Kajd; - Write to my dear mother and
™ g °i <^thol,c ery relation of life. Good Catholics till her I die for my country. I wish

opinion, the destruction of divorce are g0()d husbands and fathers; good ] had two lives to give. Let the un

Catholic Societies and Church 
Laws

(From the Pittsburg Chronicle.) 
A sermon was preached in one 

our churches on New Year’s Day,

Above,
Which the dying Saviour had won.

For the Mother of God had converted 
her boy,

For the sake of her Son Divine;
Sbe brought him back to God and his 

duty, at last,
And God took him in His good 

time.

grave

which Catholic societies were called
the banishment of socialism, and the citizens and neighbors; exemplary bu- j*on f|aR be wrapped* about me and a to task fifc holding public festivities
establishment of uniform secular edu
cation, With the solution of just 
this last the Federation will have 
merited well of this country.”'

An old mother prayed at the 
of her son,

In sadness and desolation,
Till the beads she said for that much

loved one
Brought her peaceful resignation.

A Timely Pamphlet
The International Catholic

siness and professional men. It f0|d 0f- jt laid" around my head.’ 1
ought to be so with all Catholics. fccl proud that God gave me such a
It should be enough on inquiring into man to be my countryman and towns- ^
the character of a man to say, of man j have very little respect tor takc sucn 
coursq, he is a good, honest, reliable the American that is not moved and so far foi
man,-he is a Catholic. - stirred by such a story. If O’Neil tical Catholics to not measure their.

Indeed, worldlings somehow seem to had left a daughter who had her la- actions in the mind ol the Church: 1°. tb® Home of the God Who made
Truth expect it, and when they meet wit£ y^r's spirit, I would be willing to Where an excuse might be tormulat-

in the Advent season. It is regret- Qfi Qur i,ady>s feast, 'neath the gran- 
table that our societies, in which we jte Cross,

a laudable pride, should Fond hands had gqntly laid him, 
far forget their duties as prac- An<l sb® knew that the soul

son was safe

him.

of her 
*•

Society has just reprinted an excel- a nominal Catholic in any department, trust my child or grandchild to her ed and palliated on the part of the 
ent article from the “London Tab- 0( Hfe who Is not up to the matk, instruction in secular education in the individual, there can be no excuse for 
let by the Rt. Rev. Canon Mayes, wbo js defective in his moral chafac- public school, even if the father had the society. It poses publicly as a 
Theologean of the Archdiocese of ter, they are disappointed. They hissed with bis last breath the cross practical Catholic body, and as such 
Westminster. It is entitlâd “Charao- may not be able to give an intelligent on which the Saviour died, or even must be judged. When it departs 
teristics of the Anglican Crlcis" and reason for it, but they have the im- jf the departing soul had received from its standard it becoibes no long- 
it contains so much that is worthy prcssion that a member of the Catho- comfort from the lips ol Thomas Con- er Catholic in the practical ’meaning 

lhe Ker,ous attention of earnest jic church opght to be a superior aty or John Power or John Ireland of the word, but, on the contrary,

In God

of the ______
H'Kh Churchmen to-day, that I feel J'o all "others7"' And they are right, 
that a debt of gratitude is due to the The true Christian is the highest 
International Catholic Truth isoclety, gtyle of man and the true Catholic is 
for republishing it in permanent form, thrMrue Christian 
which has never been done with the Thc distinguishing characteristic of 
sanction of the right reverend author the good Catholic is that he is strict- 

•and the proprietors of the newspaper iy conscientious and always acts from 
referred to. I principle. His faith is a living iaith,

After an attentive consideration of and it pervades all his actions. It 
Dr. Moyes’ article I felt that for me controls his conduct in every relation 
there was but one course to adopt, of life. He makes no show about it 
and I recommend it earnestly to all —he is not on exhibition—he Is mo- 
others who appeal (as I then did) to dest and retiring, but in all matters 
the authority of the “Undivided of principle he is firm as the ever- 
vnurch," or the “Orthodox Eastern lasting hills. You always know 
Communion," as authorities on mat- where to find him—his word is as 
ters of faith, namely to study the po-1 good ,as his bond. He is, ol course,
«itida of the Church In communion faithful in all his Christian duties, 
with the Apostolie See, not as this and is always ready for every good 
position is misrepresented (however word and work. lie commands, 
unintentionally) by Anglican contre- without seeking it, the universal re- 
verslaliste, but in the authoritative speet of his fellow citizens without ré
exportions of leading OatWic writ- card to faith or profession.—Rev ; t*T*r y 
ers on history and theolofflT * ‘ j wifi. D. Hklréÿ. ' * •- *' > 1 * y #*sw

faith she still prays to the 
of Love,

By the grave of her only son 
And waits for her place In the Home 

above
That the dying Saviour had won.

Igduuuttlorttftl

St Michael’s
m APnUATlO* WITH ft nllflffa
Toaoirro omvium

Under the epedel petronege of Hie Grace the 
Archbishop of Toronto, end directed hr AM 
Besllien Fathers.

Full OlstoeleeU, •olontMIe 
and Oemmerelal Oour

Special courses for students preparing 
for Univerelty Matriculation ahd Non- 
Professional Certificates.

terms, when raid in advance : 
Bdsrd and Tuition, per yeer...lv,..gi6o 
Day Pupils..................................... . y,
For further perticniars apply to

RBV. J. R. TBBPY. President.

Loretto Abbeys
WELLINGTON PLACE, TORONTO, N

This Ine Isetitettoe rsoeoUy enèsreed «0 oral 
iwloslls former Nas, le eHusled coovenlenUj neni 
Ashwfnsmpartefthselty.sadrat snOotanMy is 
mote to .sours Ihs quiet awl slehMteo so eonsselal
to study.

The oouns of lustrnetleo oouprtssssTsry brsnefe 
raHshle to the eduoetlon-of young Indies.

Circuler with full Information a 
terms, Ac., mey be hnd by addressing

LADY eVPNRlOO, 
flrnuisoras

toroetc

Sdjool of 
practical Science
%0X9UtB. A-Bllated to the Dnlrer 

ttty of Toronto.

‘"T'.'xr.-L
leg. 4—Arehlti _

«aient Applied <
•pedal sttsntloo Is directed____

l-f aï*îîîî‘&—Rstrologlesl. •— Ilsctrlosl. I—'tsar
TttMeSfc?1 has good ooUeotlone of Minerals, Rock, 
sod roasPa. Special Students will be rsostrad, at ,^Lr.^°r.l22n« -wmlar couw.

Tor full lnfOrmsfioD see Calendar.
L B STEWART, See1'

ST, JOSEPH'S 
Acadisw !l. Alban Street 

TORONTO.
n^^TSs^.-^srsymSes;

Is the Aoaosmo DwasressT special sttentlnn U paid to uossns lassosmss, ran sms. run sad 
rswrr sbbdlswobs.

Pupils on completing the aosmsi.dboBssand sat 
ting e tuootmfuf assnnstioB, .oodnoted by neodeee 

Oertliott# and Diplomat tm this Department pupils are prepared for the Da. 
gna of Bachelor of Manic of Tmoem Uafrentm.

The Studtels afflllaled with the OeraranwS Art 
Sohoolasdawaidsfëaohon'OsstUoataa.

In the OOU.BOUTS earastnasr pupils are rrntnS lor the University, also for Senior and Junior Leal 
NbPnmnry andbommsralat OeraSoatra.

tkplomaa awarded for proOdeoay In Pbonogranhy 
tod Typewriting. For Froapectue, addrssa

MOTHER SUPERIOR

Mrs. Wells’ 
Business College
ft Cer. Toronto and Adelaide Sts.

ESTA BUSH ED 1886

Day and Nl^ht School 
Individual Instruction 

All/Graduates Placed In 
Ai Positions

BICE LEVIS k SOI
LIMITED /

CUTLERY We have 
a large 
stock of 
the latest

patterns In table cutlery.
CARVBBB In OBSae 
DESSERT SETS

Etc.

TORONTO
.L.

A CURE FOR ASTHMA.

or Archbishop Williams.
COME OUT IN THE OÇEN. 

Here is Senator Hoar’s parting sa
lute to (lie apostle of the American

After Work or Exercise

Ponds
ÊSWr

shows an un-Catholic spirit, and in
vites censure if not condemnation. 
Ignorance is no plea in excuse; it 
should not be accepted. It is the 
imperative duty of a society com
posed of Catholics to know at all 
times the regulating and disciplinary 
,aws of the Church in such mattets.

“One tiling,:’ writes Newitan, “is

“Loved Mother of God, to thee
fly,

In fear, in pain and grief;
Mav the “Aves” we say.at thy sacred 

shrine
Bring thy children’s hearts relief.

—Ignatia Marie.

The World’s Umbrella

Booths# tired

certain./ Whatever history teaches, (C. D. Stone jn March St. Nicholas.) 
whatever it omits, whatever it exag- f
gérâtes or extenuates, whatever it* Little Elizabeth ts so queert 
says and unsays, at least Jhe Chris- She thinks that when It’s raining

here

Asthma sufferers need no longer 
leave home and business in order to 
be cured. Nature has produced a 
vegetable remedy that will perman
ently cure Asthma and all diseases ot 

_ the lungs and bronchial Mbes. Hav- 
we ing tested its wonderful ctnlftlve pow- 

1 ers in thousands of cases (with a re
cord of 90 per cent, permanently 
cured), and desiring to relieve human 
suffering, I will send free of charge 
to all sufferers from Asthma, Con
sumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis and 
nervous diseases, this recipe in Ger- 
iqpu, French or English, with full di
rections for preparing and using. Sent 
hy mall. Address with stamp, nam
ing this paper. W. A. Noyes, 847 
Powers Block, Rochester, N. Y.

gtraatha body a of comfort and

Don’t lake the week, watery witch hazel 
itad ta fee "the eerae 

I’B Extract, which easily star and

tianity of history is not Protestant- 
•m. If ever there was a safe truth 
it is this." In another place thc 
same great thinker says: “Either, 
the Catholic religion Is verily the And when 
coming of the unseen world into this, round, ’ 
or there is nothing positive, nothing She says that then all this our ground 
dogmatic, nothing real in any of our Is just a great umbrella wide, 
notion* as te whence we come and : Which keeps tbe drops from the other

’Tis raining all the world about, 
Ami no little children can go out.

I tell her the earth is,

i

llillflMlttHM v*'.ft il. OÈM.V ■ease

whittle»

Lite has no blessing like a prudent 
friend

To accomplish one’s duty with cour
age and simplicity is ever the surest 
way to obtain from men the justice 
of a true admiration.

If anger arises In thy heart, in
stantly seal up thy lips and let it 
not go forth- for, tike fire when it 
wants rent, It wHl

■■■■■I


